For booking Info email

TheGNRerperience@gmail.com

Or visit us at

TheGNRerperience.com
A Kick-Ass Tribute To
The Worlds Most Dangerous Band!

GNR-X is the nation’s premiere tribute to the world’s most dangerous band. Guns n’ Roses exploded on LA’s sunset strip in 1985 with a musical fury not seen before and not matched since. GNR-X recreates that ferocity unlike any other Guns n’ Roses tribute through a faithful reproduction of GNR’s music and image from Appetite for Destruction to Chinese Democracy. Howling vocals, buzz saw guitar riffs, and thunderous bass and drums will transport you back to a place “where the grass is green and the girls are pretty”.

YOU KNOW WHERE YOU ARE?
YOU’RE IN THE JUNGLE BABY!!!!!!
MEET THE BOYS IN THE BAND

Matt Smith
"Slash"

Jet Tessman
"Axl"

Kurt Lauerman
"Izzy"

Scotti Kerns
"Steven"

Nathan Majors
"Duff"
Live Shots